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The Democratic Editors of the State are re-speotfully invited to attend im-IferristmrsyrnsWednesday. thei7ttlof Jane, business of imp)rteams willbe submitted.air-Dmnocratio Papers Pleas!)o°o. •dew;tf ' •

THE MILITARY vs. THE CIVIL
POWER.

In yesterday's Post we endeavored to.dislodge the champions of arbitrary' sr,:
rests, who have entrenched themselvabehind General Jackson's prnceedings atNew Orleans. We demonstrated that,there was nothing in his action upon thatcritical occasion, suggestive of the infa•mous system which authorizes an irre-sponsible, swaggering and conceited of-ficial to substitute his humor or prejudi-ces for public taw.

We perceive that the Gazette of thiscity, notwithstanding its frequent sneersat those who have spoken reverently ofthe Constitution, endeavors to prove thatall the outrages complained of, are entire-
ly within what it dencminates the "warpower" of that instrument. In order to
illustrate its position' it alludes to the
action of the English Government in re-lation to the apprehended Irish rebellionof 1848. Its:lap:
" When the troubles in Ireland commenced in18.413, the WhigMinistry, throughLord John Rus-sell, introduced a bill empowering the Lord Lied:-tenant of Ireland and deputies to' "apprehendand detain, until the let of March.lB49,such per-sons as they shall suspect of conspiring againstHer Majesty's person and Government" Thiswas a suspension of the act of habcatcorlt,foral Ire land—tha loyal North as well as the disaf-fected East, and the rebellions South and West.The bill was introduced in the House,and wentthrough alt its stages to its final passage in oneday; and on the next day it, in like manner.Passed the Howe of Lords. In both Howes thevote was unanunoup. Even the Irish membersdid not vote against it. Even Lucius O'Brien,the brother of the rebel leader, gave it his sup-port,"

The reader will perceive that this actionof the British government has no more
analogy to the conduct of ours,in regard tothepoint in discussion, than General Jack-son's proclamation of martial law in NewOrleans, has to Burneide's midnight ar-
rest in 'loyal Ohio. Rebellion was appre-hended in Ireland, and the Governmentproclaimed martial law there, and thereonly. The, right of discussion of publicquestions, was not disputed in England,Scotland or Wales. The people of theState of Ohio are not in insurrectionagainst the government, and therefore the

- Gazette's allusions to the Irish rebellion atealtogether pointless and irrelevant. ThePress of England was not invaded, duringthe brief disturbance in Irelandi the free-dom of speech, even in Parliament, de-nouncing theprevious policy which drovethe Irish into rebellion, was not suppres-sed nor threatened; and, atter the revoltwas suppressed, the leaders captured andconvicted, the English government, withthat true policy which - ever marks herconduct, acted towards them with a for-bearance, which abolitionists deny to loy-al citizens here. The English govern-
ment upon .the occasion referred to, se-cured unanimity in Parliament _upon the
question of simply crushing therrebellion.Our Congress, at the breaking out of hos•tilities, put themselves aid constituentsupon record in favor of crushing our re-bellion ; they resolved simply that the warupon our aide was waged for the restora-

tion of the Union ; but since then it hasbeen diverted from its original purpose
into a naked crusade against the local in-stitutions of the rebellious States. Hadthe Irish rebellion arisen to consequence,and the rebels repulsed the royalistsin a few obstinate engagements ; andhad the English government thenchanged the issue and declared that the

war was for the destruction of landtenures, &c., in Ireland, there would nothave been much unanimity either in Par-liament or among the people. But theEnglish government was too cool and crafty
• for any such folly. It reified upon aunited public sentiment to simply putdownrebellion, and not. upon idle procla-mations calculated to strengthen it, andat the same time cause discontent and di-Worm among its friends. The English

government was for, the prostration of arevolt against her authority; our Aboli•tionists are for the destruction- of slavery,mad care nothing for the vindication ofthe government, only so far as It servesto accomplish their fanatical designs.—The Gazette indeed is authority pion this:it saw the"hand of God" in oar defeats,until the President issued his proclama-tion, giving freedom to slaves, who stillremain in, slavery. "It pleased God,"thp Grrxelte informed as, that we -shouldbe unsnecessful 'at Fredericisburg, andfor the following saPient reasons I
-lied Gen. Burnside, been successful • • *Virginia at late *coati have hien sontine to love staverfh" quered in
-But he must be blind indeed whip sees not thehand of God in thie thing—holding uis back fromBUCeeell, yet suffering us not to be seriously weak-ened—baffling the wisest counsels and best laidplum—curbing the hot seal of both statesmenand soldiers—easting down. but not destrofing—thus trying the fidelity and patience of thenation until it shad be educated up to the grandwork of its own enfranchisement, by the prola-illation of -Liberty throughout all the fund to thetdl the inhabitants thereof."
Here are the secret designs ofour radi•eels, and all their present professions ofloyalty for the government are merely somany tricks by which they expect. to avertpopular condemnation. Ziese expedi-ents, lOwever, will not save them'; theDemocracy of the Union will restore theUnion. and with the assistance of Heavenand good men here will cement it inbonds of unity which will last we trust 'till"time'sno more."
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NEWS.
The reader of ontcity papers, yester•

day, must have been attracted by the fol-
lowing in2portant announcements from the
-Rappahannock

"When/Now-a, Vey 28 —from the statement ofgentlemen who have last arrived from the Bap-p'shannock, it seems probablethattherebeL3 haveFeatly reduced tteir saength. and are maintain-lug a—mere obeli in front of our lines. Ifairsperepositivea ,brows tobe militark authorities itjsprobaLfe -oPr.forces.would not much longer re- .Main inactive." . • •

The same dispitelt announced the irn
PorPint nf`7..B*f fißhing-having

it4P4l4ls4Ciek.,

tuliWurt

OST.
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war,romarks in regard to Vicksburg

&aid the latiarisath of4ntradictory ru-mors afloat perplexingfthe aentest under-
standing, it is a relief:iiiiead a little pare-
giiipE like this explaining our actual situ"-
tion. In its next we trust that our neigh•
bor will be able to announce "the tablestiliriodu-snil-Jod'Ailztadoettiten' thous;
and":--soldiers captttfediE_

tFor the Post.NUMERATE MEASURES.
N.rratsgrt V.

To le Excellency, Abraham Lincoln.PreteWent of the United StatesSin: In relation to our revolution,George 111. said: "I have a firm confi-dence in the Protection of Providence and
a perfect conviction of the justice of my
cause." And- no doubt he yeas sincere,
in so far as selfishness of opinion can be
calledsincere ; yethistory tells us—"Never
was it suspected that the contest, by
which an empire was rent asunder, by
which every political, civil and social tie
was dissolved that can unite an endearnation to nation or man to man, cost this
monarch a sigh or a tear."

We believe that, under the circumstan-ces, our present war is just, and that it was
inevitable, and will end well, if we con-
duct it and ourselves wisely. But extreme
men cannot do this, because their extremeviews prove in them a state of chronic ex-citement that forbids all moderation andrule; and all reasonable action must beaccording to rule, No doubt there are
extreme men everywhere, who fully par-take of this excitement, and approve of
the most extreme measures ; and this stateof feeling is carefully kept up by partisan
papers and leagues. And it is claimedthat even men of the South, who havebeen relieved from the oppression of the
rebels, sanction and urge the moat ex-
treme measures. But it is quite natural
to look for such sentiments from men
under such circumstances. Daring our
revolution and its preliminary contests,piles of letters were writtemby royalistshere and sent to England, containing the
most extreme views, and the Tory min-istry very foolishly believed in and actedon them.

But hear what the British historian,Beleham, says : "The writers (of theseletters) appear to have been men very re•spectable in their private characters; but,viewing thetransactions that were passingbefore tLem through a thick cloud ofprejudice, resentment and interest, theydiscover au eager solicitude that govern-ment should adopt more violent, or, intheir language, more vigorous measures insupport, of its- authmity; and, in theirlaudable anxiety for the re establishmectoforder and tranquility, they seemed notthe le at to suspect that,of such measures,.a civil war must be the inevitable result.Nor had they the wisdom or magnanimityto comprehend that tar- other ties thanmilitary force or imperious edicts werenecessary to form that bond of connectionwhich could alone restore peace and pros-,perity to the colonies, and render the con-nection itself advantageous or honorableto the mother country."And the historian, Bissett, says: "Itis admitted that moderation, conciliationor proper compromise would haveprevent•ed the .4merican war; but resentment andindignation against our enemies abiorbedall thoughts of the impolicy which had en-abled theirmalignity to operate."Even Lord Mansfield, tory as he was,saw the necessity of achange of measures:but he did not go far enough. He said :"Nothing but a full and comprehensiveunion ofall parties and all men, could ef-fect the salvation of the country. He wasold enough to remember the realm in veryembarrassing circumstances. He had Beenviolent party struggles; but no previoustime presented an image. of the present.How far the temper ofthe nation and thestate of parties might admit of a coalitionhe could not decide; but the event wasdevoutly to be wished."History shows, however, that the Whigshad continually struggled against the un-constitutional and extreme measures ofthe Tory ministry, and warned them ofthe consequences that were to wise, andthat a coalition with them, on their mea-sures, was impossible, and the Tories hadat last to give place to the Whigs. But itwas after many years, and when wearinessof the contest allowed the popular excite-ment to subside, which had sustained theextreme party and its measures, Suchexcitements often grow into a chronicstate andLcease to be felt, as such. Niebuhrsafe: "The greatest mental excitementsbecome in the end as habitual and indis-pensable to men as gambling, or any oth•er gratification and excitementof the sens-es." It is obviously so. I hope it is notyet so with us.
Very respectfully, yours,

Army Promotions
[Authentic. ]

MORRIS

Fifty-third Pennsylvitnia Bog

First Lieutenant John Shields to beCaptain, vice Thos. Church, resigned onaccount of disability caused by woundsreceived at the battle of Fair Oaks.Second Lieutenant B. C, Ammon to beFirst Lieutenant vice Shields, promoted.liirst Sergeant Henry F. Manges to beSooofad Lieutenant vice Ammon promo-ted.
All the above are in Co. B.Quartermaster's Sergeant Nahlen 8Ludwig, promoted to Second Lieutenanof Company B, vice S. R. Bland, resigned.
Three companies of this regipent (A,B, and B) are on detached ser vice as pro-vost ?hard of Hancock's division, the re-maining seven companies, numbering 161men, were actively engaged in the latebattle of Chancellorsville, losing orie of-ficer and thirteen men wounded. Theregiment has been in fourteen engage-ments.

Union Leagues,
The Union Loyal Leagues, in the in-terest of Secretary Seward,held their con-vention at Utica yesterday. The proceed-ings, of which we give a fall report,., wereexceedingly harmonious. Among the at-tractions of the occasion was the enter•tainment of several hundred returned vol.unteera by the ladies of the city. Thesoldiers were, no doubt, elpected to fra-ternize with the leaguers, but, to the-dis-gust ofthe politicians, the volunteers per-slated in vociferously cheering for Mc-Clellan and Fitz John Porterand someof them declared that the meeting wasnothing but an abolition "sell."•

1 . TEtz country has.furnished plenty ofmen but the Administration cannot fur-nish,the General. That's what's the mat-ter.

G... Jci 3

Viira.ur estimable cotemporary, the
Chronicle, yesterday, in one of those ad-
mirable and lucid articles with which it
occasionally regales us, in relation to the

"We still have great confidence in Grant's sue •ces., provided he ie abundantly cupplied withtroops, The loss lately has been mostly on ourside, but Vicksburg onceours, Johnston will havethe same role-to-play as Grant, and the tableswill b9%U Thd4ispaleh in the morning Pa.pereMt Johnston has only ten thousand men orso is-all nonsense. Be canreinforce as rapidly aswe can, and will do so, it is rrobable, more rap-

Gen. Johnston and His Forges

Military Spirit.
That they should have been able to makeevery male between the ages of fifteen andfifty I exceptions noted) a soldier of theState, and drove into the ranks nearly the.whole able-bodied population isa remark-able stretch of power in the history of re-publics and a potent engine of war. ToAny one who has the accomplishment itis not mysterious but strange. That theyhave been able to carry and force theirmen into many desperate battles withoutmore symptoms of demoralization is alsoremarkable, as is the fact they can use solarge a proportion of conscripts withimpunity.
That there is a Certain apitude for armsamong these people is true. Whetherthis is to be set down to their credit asmen and citizens may be questioned ; butas a national cr belligerent advantage it isundoubted. The mass of these men loveI fighting more than we do. The people,their provisions, their roads, their houses,riewepapersz—all are at the Gall of theState. Like the intrusive and protectivesystem of France the government is inthe smallest pie. Whatsympathies couldnot be enlisted were few enough to be ig-nored. All things, the law itself, bead tothe imperious "military necessity." Inmaterial they commenced with little, buthave lly one expedient or another gotten alarger stock. The first null Run was agodsend to them ; since then they haveimported large and small arms and ord-nance stores in quantities in exchange forpottop. Clothing they still lack, but onecannot bet see that neither in the field ofwar nor in society do clothes make theman. In equipments they are short, buthere again they have hit upon a wonderfulexpedl :Jit--to use less. Medicines theyare scant of—so much the better, perhaps.The health of the men at this season,although the food is very coarse andscanty, is on theaverage as good as ourOwn.

Operation of the Blockade,The blockade has been and is a dame•ging injury. It is useless for them to talk,as they do, about the developmentof man-ufactures in their midst. 4.11 snob are fee.tains, and will subside at the first dawn, of peace, as it needs no Adam Smith toforetell. The whole South is livingin theplainest way, in many things having re-verted to the necessities and practices ofthe earliest pioneer settlers. Some com-modities there are in manufactures whichrank almost as necessaries. A spool ofthread, for example, costs a dollar insome parts of the South. The impotencyof the South in theelements ofp a self.sustenance and a long war is seen mostclearly in the railroads. Although theyappropriated all the rolling stock of !theborder States, and drew it back as theyretreated, the roads South are in shabbyorder- All arng the roadsides and at thetermini can be seen the wreck of cars andlocomotives. The road beds, never goadand much used, are kept in poor repair.
The Rebel Army

There are many points still untouchedwhich I can only mention briefly. Therebels, have confidence in their generals :Lee, beauregard, Johnston and Cooper.Their President is on the whole quite pop:,ular, and hi, failing health shields himfrom much criticism. The hostility to thegovernment en measures of policy is notvery notiOeallle even in Congress.
Several fallacies seem to be runningthrough their minds inregard' to what ispassing outside of their limits. 'The re-cent investment of President Lincoln withextraordinary war powers convinces themthat we are living under an oppressive des-potism—unconscious, seemingly, thattheyhave long had amore complete, a moredangerous one, because actin throughthe forms of law, in the practice of theirown government. Legislation there ismore completely subservient to militarypower than in the Assembly of Napoleon.

•. We dilixotfind it neoessaay. toapolo-gize or defend that stretching of powersand straining of prerogative incident toall war and all revolution, es the argumentis void in their months. With what facecan they speak of breaches of the Conestitntion whosepleas and actions are one

JOURNEY T H ROUGH THE
SOUTHERN CONFEDERACY.
An Inside View- of the Eel ellion

A correspondent of the New YorkWorld having made an involuntary jour-ney from Vicksburg to Richmoruisojonrn-
,ing about three weeks th the SontheraConfederacy comes-home more devoted tothe Stars and Stripes than ever befors,and determined never again to trust hisvaluable within Obeldom. We

give an extract or two:::-Of his experi-
ence:
Strength and Weakness oftt,Le /11 11eP.The very length of the lind, from-Vesi-
renton up tfusehorea of thed:ilgßlackr and

, across to this Yazoo, or, whit,is the salmi,14he ilileager)lesa thole-force tostuardit,tithe great weakness of 'the IpoSition. Itwould require, to keeU99llfaline (twenty-six miles) intact, an army.or fifty thous-and men and a hundred pieces of light.ar-tillery.f I have a grounded conviction,based upon current testimony, that at thetime of our sojourn there were not morethan fifteen thousand troops West of the.smaller stream, and six thousand East:—Could these all be concentrated upon onedecisive point they might with their worksrepel five times numbers ; but a reptitionof such a plan of attack they may neverhope for again.
The confederate hopes of Vicksburgare mainly hung upon General Joe John-ston, who arrived at Jackson on the 13th,and was pursued thence after a destruc-tive fight next day. His plan appears tobeto amass a considerable army outsideand drive off the besiegers. Vie do notbelieve his intention is to get inside ofVicksburg, butfo leave that post to Pem-berton. If he can do this, Grant is, bythe double line, front and rear, placed ina critical condition.

We have no fears for the result; but inthis case minutes are of great moment.—To the three thousand forces at Jackson,when wepassed through, Johnston seemsto have scraped up six thousand additionaland Loring is since at Jackson with hiscorps, which will leave Grantwith fifteenthousand in his front and say twentythousand in the rear, deducting disabledand captured in the three late engage-ments, which, from the meager repoktsreceived at Richmond, we judge to beconsiderable. The extent to which John.ston run be reinforced by the railrcadfrom the Tombigbee to Meridian is fifteenhundred a day. Hisarmy cannot be sup-plied by that route. Vicksburg is ,pro-visioned for thirty days only: The coon,try affords him perhaps a sufficiency ofcorn and forage. His communicationwith the rest of the South is very precarious, and if Grierson be not idle, maybe destroyed.
General Martin Luther Smith commanding a division, is post captain. Major.General Forney. an Alabamian of smallreputation, wields one corps and GeneralLoring the other. Lieutenant•GeneralPemberton, a pet of President Davis, ofsmall field experience, commands the de-partment. Much and bitter criticism ofhis competency exists In the South, batI am informed in high quarters that the se-lections' of Mr. Davis have uniformlyproved to be so good, that his judgment inan untried case is not urgently opposed.Fuli General Johnston is the ranking offi-cer, and has been sept to the scene of ac-tion charged with the duty of savingVicksburg: It is needless to say thatconsiderable alarm exists in the confeder-acyfor its fall, and from my nearer andinside view of affairs I see nothing to barthe way to victory.

• The talk of extermination, black flags,and so forth, is passionate nonsense. Wehave looked into their talk about "alienraces," but the argument proves toomuch. Desperation may nerve men togreat deeds of heroism and valor; itcan-not multiply the hands nor permanentlyincrease the strength of the arm. Weconsider that with military reverses thepeople who have voices would elect forthe old flag, stipulating of coarse for suchterms to their life, privileges, and inter-ests as they could.
We emerge from the seat of the rebel-lion baptized with a new loyalty—as doesevery Union prisoner, -we believe. Theflag seems fairer, the very rocks and hillsdearer, and thesweet souls more charm-ing than ever. Separation has no charmcomparable with Unity. Oar motto isagain inscribed; The Union ! Est° per-pedua ! !

A Draft for Three Hundred Thou
sand Men.

Correspondence of the Chicago Tribune,
WASFINCITON, May 18.A draft for three hundred thousand menwill shortly be ordered by the Presidentfor the purpose of filling up the old regi-

ments. It is not the present intention toform any new regiments, There is no timeto drill and prepare regiments for thiscampaign. Recruits sent into old regi-ments will be more fit for field service inthirty days than they would be in sixmonths If pat into new regiments undergreen officers. It will be far better forthe conscripts that they be assigned to theold regiments and placed among the vet-erans who have experience in the routineand duties of the camp, and who under-stand how to avoid many things which in-jure the health and cause sickness. Theold, bronzed warriors know how to cook,wash, sleep, eamp and march to the beatadvantage, and can teach this valuable in-formation to their new comrades.Many friends of the Union are impa-tient at the delay in ordering tLe draft,but it has been caused in getting ready.—Considerable time must necessarily beconsumed in preparing forms and instruc-tions for the deputies, printing them,and sending them out. There was sometime lost in selecting a Provost MarshalGeneral.
Col. Fry has got the machinery of thedraft nearly perfected, and the appoint-ments of the assistants for the districtsare nearly all made. Ina few days merethe enrollment will commence, to be fol-lowed by the draft as speedily as possible.Those conscripted will be at once muster-ed into service, uniformed, rationed andassigned to their regiments, after a fewdays preliminary instruction. The regu-lations for the government of the draftare already printed.

Each State will be credited with thetime which her troops have enlisted. Onethree years' man in Illinois will reckon asmuch as four nine months' men in Penn-sylvania. if a draft for 800,000 men be,ordered, not to exceed six or seven thou-sand will be required of Illinois—perhapsnot so many—while Pennsylvania andNew York will each have to raise fromforty to fifty thol44n4t
The Draft.Attorney General Bates has preparedan opinion, which, it is said, is acceptedby the Department, that the law of Con-gres regarding the payment of three hun.dred dollars in lieu of service, when aperson is drafted, is mandatory, and thatthis sum, and no less, must be fixed in allsuch cases, but it is also held that thisonly exempts the party from that particu-lar draft when the money is paid, and thata similar liability is incurred upon eachand every draft.

•grand flagrant rupture of that solemn cov-enant?
We give it as our deliberate convictionthat every man's life, liberty. or propertywithin their lines is at the service of thegovernment in such sort as it may pre-scribe. Public opinion has little or novoice ; the exigency has so long been theexcuse for every encroachment that theprecedent is established.The_pase._of Mr. Vallandiga34*Ifas often been eited to me. If the manner ofhis arrestis correctly reported here, thislis by farthe most unhappy event of thekith for the reputation ofour government.When 1 asked, "What would have beendone in a similar case with a Southernmalcontent?" they answer that he wouldhave been tried by civil law. "But if notconvicted?" Why, then military force,ctithe. -answer. But conlict between theCOO ig at present improbilble.

Live the !Union!
On the•whole our faith in the unity ofthe republic is strengthened by this expe-rience. We must regard the confederacyas a wonderful bubble of bubbles built,yet one which has many bright hues onthe surface. It does not seem to be found-ed upon any .great national, popular, cra-ving, but rather the invention of a fewshrewd men. It possesses all the elementswhich they say divided the old Union,and some peculiar to itself, without sofirma bond.

DIED
On Friday morning, at the residence of hisbrother-in-law, Major John B. Butler Dr. JO-SEPH P. GAZZAM, in thefilth year of bis age.Funeral from his late residence on 13th street, at3 o'clock on Smaday afternoon.
Suddenly, on Friday morning, Mrs. ANN Mc•DONOUGH. in the 74th year ofhor age,The funeral will take place from her late resi-dence, Bank Lane, Allegheny, Sunday morning,atil o'clock. The friends of the family are invi-ted to attend.

[Cincinnati papers please copy.]

M RS.ALLEWS HAIRRRESTOMER
PLANTATIQPir BITTERS.TILOOK OF YOUTHLINDSEY'S BLoOD SEARCHEp,LIQUID STOVE POLISH,SCHNECIPS MEDICINES,

CATTLE POWDER,itriainorars MEDICINES,81-CARBONATE SODA PILLSKENNEDY'S RHEUM OISTMENTMINERAL WATERS, ail kinds;VOWELL'S RAT POISON,BURNETT'S PREPARATIONS;
For sale by SIMON JOHNSTON.myl9 corner Smithfield end Fourth stree

--4 T THE CORNER OF WOOD ..41QDSixth streets, seventy-three feet nine andondhalf inches of ground for sale, sixty feet indepth on Sixth street. apply toB. CUTHBERT ‘.t. SONS,51 Market street.
Groceries,

HATE .717STRECEIVED A LAWIE-44. • pply of Tea. Coffee, &ar and Groceriesof all descriptions, which will be sold eitherwholesale or retail at the lowest cash prices.J. DITNLEVY,
No. 4 Diamond,

Pittsburgh.mr4d&w
—NEFTS LASTING CONGRESS GAITRES. a very superioraueditv Just ree'd aNV. E. SelablElen & coN0.3/ Fifth Bt,

EBTLEIIGEN WOULD DO WELL
to call and supplythemselves withSPICING- AND SUMMER,„FURNISHING GOODS.GAUSE SILK and COTTON UNDER-CLOTHING,FINE LINENdr. TRAVELING SHIRTSCOTTON INEHEN, & WOQL HOSE,'ALOYE.Fir NeA/WS.XTES, taTevas. •coLuties..t strapsar-

:• -

-nook°fall Whichwill befound a fresh- and attractive, at
VERY LOW PRICES,

MACRIIN & GLIDE.
N0.78 market Street,
rri74 Between i'eurth and the Dhunottd.

TELEGRAPHIC.
FROM THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC
ANOTHER MARYLAND RAID
WOUNDED GRANT'S ABA
GUERRILLA SRIRMISHING
WILL nm-laivzisT

NEWYORK, May 29.—The Herald con:-tains the following dispatch.:.- -
HEADQUARTERS ARMY POTOMAC.May 28`, 1863.The enemy is in motion. Their trainsbeingobserved moving towards Culpepper,followed by a heavy column of troops.—General Lee, it is said, has issued an ad.dress to his army congratulating themupon their peat achivements, and, fore-shadowing a raid into Maryland. Hetellsthem they are to have long and rapidmarches through a country without rail-road, and calls upon every man to be pre-pared for the severest hardship&The trains of the enemy have been seenfor several days moving from the depot ofsupplies below Fredericksburg, and bal-loon reconnoissances have discovered alarge column pushing rapidly in the direc-tion ofCulpepper. Whether the army in-tends making a raid into Maryland or areendeavoringtoget between Gen. Hooker'sarmy and ,Washington, we are unable todetermine.

Every one is onthe qui vise, and stir-ring news may be expected soon from thearmy of .the Potomac. Everything re-mains quiet along the river; a few addi-tional rifle-pits are being thrown up onthe South bank, but the rebel picketslounge in the usual, apparent',oblivious to aloperations outside of. theirown sphere,

ISr. Louis, May 29.—A Memphis specialof the 28th says ; The first lot of woundedfrom Grant's army have arrived. Amongthem are Col. Masvandy, Lieut. Col. Mc-Auley and Seaher of the 11th Indiana andLieut. Col. Barton of the 24th Indiana.—The 11thand 12th Indiana lost about twohundred and fifty men each.Murfreesboro specials saythat Breakin-ridge's and Coather's divisions are ontheir way South.Vallandigham is a guest at Bragg'sHeadquarters in Shelbyville.Joe Johnston was rapidly receiving re•iriforcements in the vicinity of Jackson,with the intention of attacking Grant inthe rear. He is reported to have said thatifNicksburg holds out, in fifteen days hewill throw a hundred thousand troopsinto it, if it should require the relinquish-ment of every foot of territory in his de-partment to effect it.

from
AICAGO, May 99.—A. special dispatchMemphis, dated the 26th(Tuesda)says, that a detachment of the 2dWiscon-sin cavalry attacked the guerrillas on Hernando road on Tuesday, killing four andcapturing five. A few days since a de-tachment of the sth Kansas and 3d lowacavalry fought with a superior force ofangtillas, seven miles hack_ of Helena,finally drovethem off. The rebels re-port a loss of nine killed and twenty-onewounded. The _Federal loss was fourkilled, twenty wounded and several pris-oners.

On the 24th inst. Colonel Hatch had afight with two hundred of Chambers'guerrillas near Senatobia, killing ten,wounding twenty and capturing sixt •.

BOSTON, May 28.—1 t is said that a largeportion of the Sixth Massachusetts regi-ment will re-enlist for the war.

LONDON ANDINTE/11011
Royal Mail Oompany's

CELEB TE D REMEDIESBLOOD POWDER AND.Et NE ea lIV37DX F. IVA certain cure for Diseases of Horses and Cattle,known to and used only by the Company in theircirri stable, from 1844 until the openiog of theRailway over the prinoipalroutes. After ofeneral useof these remedies in all the stables theCompany. their annual sales of condemned stookwere discontinued. a saving to the Company ex-ceeding ..£1.0(X) per annum. In 1853 the LondonBrewers' Association offered the Company 42,000for the roceipes and use the articles only in theirown stables.
POWEA certain cure

BLOOD
for founder, distemper, rheum%tism, hidebound, inward strains, loss ol appetite-weakness. heaves, coughs. colds, and all diseasesof the lungs, surfeit of scabbera. glanders, Dollevil, mange, inflammation of the eyes, fistula,and all diseases arising from impure blood. cor-rects the stomach and liver, improves the appe-tite, regulates the bbwels, correcta all derange-ments of the glands, strengthens _the Ode.tu.makes the skin smooth and glossy. noises bro-ken down by hard labor or driving. quickly re-stored by using the powder once a day. Nothingwill be found equal to it in keeping horses UP inappearance, condition and strewth.London and InteriorRoyal Mail CompanysCELEBRATED BONE OINTRIENT.A certain cure for spatin, ringbone. scratches,lumps, tumors. sprang, swellings. bruises. fouderedteat, chi blabs, wind galls, contractions 01the tendons, boneenlargements, tko.Blood Powder 50s per 12 oz. 'packages• BoneOintment 500per 8 oz. far. lie. 3W Strand, Lon-don.

Moßeeson deRorbinr. Newiirh& NFrench, RichardsCo„ P e is.TORRENCE de cOARE,iludiurgh Drug HMS&deallCorner Fourtti and Marketstreets- -

dira Nvr TUBED TITODSAND DOL..N.-ISLAM-4o? comfortable, well builtthreesto-ry brick dwelling house ofhall, 8i: or eight rooms°ellereto, and lot-of groundfrontag on PerriSt.opposite Third Presbyterian Churchapply omy27 kB, CUTHBERTSUNS_Si Market St„(IN BEDFORD SiItEET—A TWO STO.ItYframe dwelling house °flail, sixroomq,and color, lot ofgroundfor sale or rent, immedi-ate possession. Apply
B.OOTHBERT & soisre.51 Market

,ANOTHER, ARRIVAL OF

9$ Ma.rket, street.

PINOBACCO AND CIGARS—AXAEIDERAs, Commereial Broker in Leaf and manufac-tured Tobaceo and Segars, 134.Wat tr street,[corner of Pine,] NewYork. Tobacco.EtUld Segarscarefully selected for exportation. Deal err, andTobaccontste 'will find it to their interest to callor communicate by,letter. :the best: Mtsuds. inany quantita,..at lower prices ,than..anY' otherhouse, • Litiy296:3nid

CARPETS.
•

FLOOR OIL .OLOTHS.
WE6M.SETALIIIti THE BALANCE

SPRIN GI- STOCK
ofnew and attractiveGOODS, a very coneid er•able reduction In price.

MARIANO, COLLINS_ & CO,,
71 dc 73.TTITH.: STURM

next Deer To The Poet Office.733723,:dem •

1111(
Holland Bitter 1110F.R.HAVE'S GIE2II3IIIE.

Bu Bonthave's °Catlin° Holland Bitters;
Boy Hcerhave's Genuine HollandBitten,

Buy 13carhave's Genuine HollandBittors

ELBINGBURG GRAPE..E CAN FIIRNII4IIA FEW VINESv V 05 this valuable Grape at $2 CO per dorm$1250 per 100.
KNOX.29 Bifthatreet.

• lIIILDING MOM FOR SALE.uated in Pittsburgh, Alleghenr. Mt. Wash-ington,Lawn/m.s.dg, MaKeesport, RirtninghaM.Rochester andother location& Apply toB. CUTRBIKIIT Ekllsll,bl Market street.

Superior to all otherhaperior to ell.othere.
For sale very low—Forsale very low.JOSEPH'PLEIMG,BJOSEPH FLEfinilra.Cornerof the Dianiond atmWet Meetsearner of the Diamondand kat street.may27

MIRESIDENT' :It'DGE OE THE D'motottrt—TitoluslitAoCcimmu, Egq.. terf lRobb .t lefseCoemed.heill be urgedfor nominaf tkoxCoefor the above °M .beforeaoute cm:an' Un ion]uityoortirention;
__my2rxdairto MARYDRLEGATES., I

ANOTHER ARRIVAL !
ICE, ICE,

tram x.sau ICE.
AT

WCBLLISTER ag BAER.
TOBACCO DEALERS,

Pour Doors fromFifth.No 108 Wood Street.
Are now opening the largest and most completeassortment of ()MARS in the city. Embracingstyles and and qualities of every description. andto which they would call the attention ofTRADEDEALERS, and the Pnblio generally.KO^ India Bobber; Brier aiiii clayPipes on hand. nay27

For oole by -TAN & GETTR. It corner of Ohio otreetaBLILBInd Diamod, Aft-legbeZl9 city. Pa. 1a,723:11id

airErir Fray

RORELEAiPOWDEWI ' "
• Pearl powder.THEATRE 11.0430E,
Vinegar Eouge,

VIOLET POWDER,
Violet 'Powder.HARD it SOF'P RIIIIEER STMINOR%Hard dSoft Rubber S.reinger,Jest received at Just recalled at .

RANKIN'S Drug Stere..Noi Ca Marketathnt 3doors below Fourth. my2g

Orrtogor Pratargirtvatra lasonanceCou:rEiPittsburgh. May 2fitht,ll63-T REDIRECTORS orvintsA- Y. have thisdaydeclared a dividend efilvePercent, out of the profits of the last six months,applicable to the reduction of stook obligations,for stook not fully p*idup, ae to hold-ers ofPaid np stook in cash ondeman dN. voBorLY, Pres%L GRIER SPRPUL. See'mm.v2lo.otd

'HE FAIR FORSt. HIR.IDG.ErftCHIIRCI3..
rin ggE. A. I F 0 IL Site 13BIEDIIIIVI41`chnteh, will commence to-n*la,(25th) 1)) theSchoolhome. between Ihmean erndEnothsteamsIn the Eleventh Weed; andaentizritenntilßatardat,June 6th. The 311hererlIle negasten.Rottikamtand Green etreete• each of.whtth nt the bump-diate efltt. Bridget's.The ehartltable are Onita most eariuM), toattend.

rarzi;aatcl.

JOSEPH 33. MILLIHE
BUCOESSO.B To

JAS. P. FLEmific,
DRUG GiIST, LAISOVRERS 'WANTED !Wholesale and Eetail Dealer in -200m= *Alum's—os 'rumz—uszaTForeign and Domestic Dram Medicines, Paints, the' e_Sur Castle It Bea erDYo43tuffil lind Perfumer". -"'.74"agegsl,so Ut4Ml.-No. 7'7: FedcrAll.

. I,„mmts. -, mouth.u40444
ALLEe ‘4147; PA* r • 24,021134,thi. &Da.sanotairmr, kiewcastio, tin J

of •

LADIES, MISSES,
and CHILDREN'S GAITERS,

BALMORALS AND BOOTS at
BO RLAND'S;-

98 Market street.
consisting of email -sizes Gaiters, Nos. 2 and B.
Misses Congress Boots Nos. 1 and 2; children'sLasting Balmorali, Tipped, Also, Men? Pegged
and Sewed -

BOOTS, GAITERS & BALMORALS.
Remember to goto

JOSEPH H. BORLAND'S,-

BECHIIAII & LONG. No 127. LIB .ERTY ST., dealers rat Mowersand Reapers,Horse Power Separators, Hay Elevators, GrainCradles, Scythes. Snatlo,and Harvesting imple-
ments in genoral, myBo

naAlf SAHEB. (wmeled, revolving.and nand;) Hay Florio, &c., for sale by
H.l /111111Am SeLONG.No. 127 Liberty street.

PADES. SHOVELS, IFIEfigE3•••- Forks. Scythe Stones, ac„ for sale by'Bi iOIIIIAM dr.LONG.127 Liberty street.
WARM BELIA—A. VERY SITEItIOItarticle, for sale by

HB CKHAM deLONG,127 Libertystreet

i job Gy POWER I.lr7cißcirS FO~[t BALE
nays 147Liberto etreet•WALL PAPERS EXC-GTSIVELYand prices accordingly—New pattersbought before prices advanced, for tow byW. r. Jot A Hs

SIWood street.

TO•DAY'B ADVERTISE

SEASONVOLE ARTICL

HOOP sknarrs, .
II UMBBLLASLA 8:

SHAWAS &LAVE MANTLEq,

THIN DRESS GOODS
Oriental, Honey Comb & Morceille Quiltsf

DARK; .;FRENCH_`• CHINTZES,
at a bargain.

Prints, Gingkams, Ticking, Table, Dia
per, Creel, Bleached and Un-

bleached Muslin,
as low as they 'ban be bought for tlm-money,

Ot-lANSON -:LOVE :-„61, -.CO
myBo 74 & 76 MARKET:STEET

New Goodo.
.UTE WOULD CALL THE ESPIECIAL1m attention of the public to thefact that

FUELIAND, AT 55 MEI .9Th
has instreoalved a large now stook of

ADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S
BOOTS. SHOES, CAITERS AND

Also, Men and Boyb

BOOTS. SHOES, GIIITEFS AND BALMOBALS

tex-Ptll desiring new styles and cheap goods'should Call and examine before baying. mylo

GENT'S
CALF CONGRESS GAITERS,

Nos. 8, 9 and 10for $1,60. A few left a

DIFFENBACHER'B,
15 Fifth street. near Market.

BANKING HOBBES.

THE STEAMSHIP

or to
att24:tita

RIED FRUIT. .
200 bunhels prime dried Peannes.500

in store andfor saleby
dried Apples.

TAMES A. FETZER.corner Marketstreets.

• Dissolution.
rip HE. C-PARTNERSHIP HERETO--IL fore existing under the mime 'and style ofHaworth Le Bra., was by mutual consent dissolvedon the firer day of April; The accounts of thesaid firm will be fettled by David Haworth.JERE/I TAWORTH,

• - TYAVID,HAWORTH.
Notice3l' •

111"RETIRING FUMETHEGIiOCKRYAL business, I kindly bog leavetoretttrt& toy mostSincere thanks to my kind friends antpubho gen-erally, for the veryliberal patronage so onerous-ly bestowed on the late trim'.And hope theywill continue the same kindness, tentssuo;onus,as they are determined to' sell all goods theirlinelow for cash. in•

JEIMIaWOILTE
Partnership -INotieei

ripHE UNDERSIGN-Eli HAVE- THIS.2. day, entered into _partnershin,; , and will• caitinue to carryon the Grocery,butfriesket theold stand. under the, dna alai D. Ha-worth, .4 Co., And hope by their long eztoeriencein, and close atlantic n tothe businera,,togetherwith the meansand facilities ofalways procuringall goods in choir line, from first hands .to receivethe samepatronage-, that the oldfirm him been seliberally favoured with, as they are determinedtosql all goods, in their I no, wholesale orretail, aslow asany house , west of the Mountains.'DAVIDHAWORTH':ALrItED C, winisHrue.r)

W. E. Schmertz & Co.
NO. 81 FIFTH !STREET,

Havenowin store a complete stocker
Boots, Shoes & Glitters,
for Genre Bon and Vollth'B., Coiddating of
Calf Enamelled, • Patent Leather, a_ , ,Rid --Balinstrfige, ,Songites igniters..

Tle. Oxford inailloglash Walk*
thg IkIOUMIN.

Allofwhich are manufactured 1ofthe best osn?atertal and workmanship, and warranted tosavesatisfaction;. • : :

SUMMER GOODS,
E HAVE NOW BE-CEXCEW- Orrlaww second stook of Entamer -Goials; embrac-ing importations oftho vez9:,/ateltC4l4newest.A Oka ef.

ASNIIIERES,< VESTINGS ANDCOATINGgIi.
To an examinationof 'which. lire 'NUM rmud-lelir e 4 Dort the attend= or our oltrons.enitthepublic. Ther ;will be ,ntademteto ludo in thebaq and lost roshionabla uultuter; stressonable

Gray, e.
SALAtlivtinhAraSON.MERIaI,tAITT TAILT4.!IS1,,715:2,d /9-FTPT*I ST

J. DtrMLlWie;
Gr o e-r

~„IVO. 4 DIANOI4II,
.Pl744llEttit,PA,nAr, 2l.kgYakly
- • ';

d%ir Acoml) PAPIERAU
_ 'ant andPlaiu-colors. ofnewost.paris slldloth to.r sale b.izi2Y23. - 7i.T•E.JSIAB.rogA.J.I,B;tI ood street
111011110VAL.R. - BARDEEN- 1E144 BEhtOvEDtroulmithilAtotmet. below:the, Girardre 011118; a 145rim stprat opatretitta G:aart

- • •

IRA M'VAY offtCO,,
Late of. the firm W. B. Williston it C0...)

BANK It fed,
NO. 75 FOURTH STREET.

Next door to the ktectuuda Bank.
• DE/LHREI ntGOLD, SILVER. BANKROTES. =CHANGand all classes of GovernmentSecurities.' apt3.3md

W. J. Y0511fTZ.:..,,,,'.
.... ....... R. KRIM

KOUNTZ & REERTZ,BANREits,
No. _LIS Wood St., Second doo aboveFilth Street,

Esians ili-VoßzioarAstoDoraostiojy-Erchanfre;Goin,Bank-Notes:aid Govern-ment Semitic& Colkotionri.nr,OFßS.V attended
CL_l OLD; SILVER., DEMAND NOTESluor 03, 1-kates of Ladebtednan. Quartarmaaten Cortifioate‘ „,

'

7 3-10 Bands and Coupons,
end atiothergovertmentseenrides, bought byW. K. W/LLIABISAV CO.,t0h5,6m(1. Woad street..thiwof Third,

CITIZENS; .-11,11Mr.
, • • .P.rifsisneent, May 24.,a SPE CIAL:. litßigmictStockholdm of ,thhEßanix. Trill he held onTnesden theltd daY Of:Irmonext, to emasider thePropriety of organizing. as..far as practicable, ander the act ofthe last Congressof the 11,P. easeltied, nin aoto provide._ national ottrrenev-'

. SELLES.xnay4;lm
- - „

- Prest.:
• •

EUROPEAN._ AG ENCY.‘

THOMAS RATTIOAN, EUROPEAN
b uont„ 122 Monongahela Rouse, Pitts-urgh, Pa. isprepared to bring out or scud backPasseugers from or to any part of the old comatry,either by steam or sailingpackets.tug DRAFXS FOR'SAL,A,payable In gasPart of Europe.

Agent for the Indianapolis and ClinahmedRail-road___. Also, Agontfor the old:Black Star Line ofSailing Packets, andfor tholinesofSteamers ma-ins be New York.llyerPoal. °imam andGalway.-
tau

Steainship Great_gastern
WALTER PATON,YOommande

Great;;• Eastern.
FromLiverpool FromNewYork.Saturday. May 16th P

-

-Saturday Jade O.Tuesday. June30th Tuesday July 21And at the same regular interval% thereafter._ RATES.OF PASSAGE.
EDUCE CAltEir, from —.493.to SIESSECOND CADIN.,. ..

......
.
...EStearsion Tickota; oatand back inthe let, &2d Cabinsonly, a fare and a half. - .

Servanta.aocompan,ving Pafaengm and Chil.dren under twelve years ofage,halffare. Infantafreß -

TRIAD CABIN $5OSTEERAGE,withsuperior aecomedationa.s3oAll farePayable in Gehl, or its equiv-alent in IJ. g, Currency.Each passenger allowed twenty cubic feet ofluggage.
An experieneod,Stageon oa b2ard.

•

For passage apply to
CHAS, A. WHITNEY,

At the Glace,26 Broadway.For freightapply to
HOWLAND & ASFINIVALB.Agents.

64 Southstreet.THOMAS RATTIOAN,No 1221donongahela Howe.
"imptoTATovs —7OO BvsnExsi Pan=AL Peach Blow Potatoes. in donator sale byJAMES A. FETZER.corner Market MA Ist

ir AB D-10 BA R..11.ELS` -100111111TRY-114 Lard. 12 kegs do. instere andforsale byTAMESA. FETZER.CornerMarket and Find street.
5151)1UBLIC NOTICE-160011S. OF SUB-scription to the capital stook oft& WesternInsurance and Transportation Conifnub will beopened at the Merohants'ExcheaWin Pittsburghon TUESDAY, June 23ci, 1863, .and kept, openfrom 10a. in,untilB p. re. sail day.

TrWM.B. BAngs,
. W. BROWN.WM. P. STERRETT,WM.

. INN.JAMEPSSH
D. MACKIN.Cotentig:toners.


